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CARNIVAL BALL
TICKETS LIMITED
Ice Carnival Bigger and
Better Than Ever Before
Toboggan Slide Nearing Completion
on Bonfire Hill— Music for Skaters
— Cabins W ill be Built
The Publicity Committee o f the
Outing Club announced this week
that the Carnival Ball w ill be limited
to two-hundred couples. The re
freshm ents and favors for the Ball
have already been ordered, and the
sale o f tickets will close when the
limit is reached. The Gymnasium is
to be artistically decorated by stu
dents under the direction of C. Elroy
Chase ’27. There will be fratern ity
booths around the sides as w as the
case at the Sophomore Hop last year.
The ice carnival w ill be bigger and
better than ever this year. There
will be an ice palace and a beautiful
lighting effect. The names o f the va
rious competing colleges will be
woven into the decorations, which
are under the direction o f Maurice
W aling ’28.
Regulations will be given out in the
near future, covering the use o f the
toboggan slide which is nearing com
pletion. The slide starts on Bonfire
Hill, goes between the Kappa Sigma
house and East and W est Halls and
across the field in back o f Hetzel and
Fairchild to Mill Road.
The Ice Committee plans to have
music fo r the skaters tw o or three
nights a week, soon. The Outing
Club plans to start the erection o f
several cabins on ski and snowshoe
trails.
The committee in charge is anxious
to have all Outing Club pledges paid
at once. Those who have not yet
joined the club are invited to do so.
in order that the committees may do
the work that is planned.

SORORITIES LAUNCH
SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
Campaign To Sell 1928 W ildcat Gran
ite Started Yesterday Ends Feb. 2.
Price o f Junior Publication Is
$4.50
The sororities of the university be
gan their campaign fo r getting sub
scriptions to the W ildcat “ Granite” of
1928 yesterday. The drive fo r sub
scriptions ends Feb. 2. The price o f
the “ Granite” this year is $4.50. Upon
subscribing a cash deposit o f $3 is re
quired and the balance, $1.50, is paid
when the subscriber receives his copy
o f the “ Granite” in April.
Each subscriber to the “ Granite” is
entitled to vote fo r the senior whom
he thinks is most representative o f
the Blue and White. The two seniors
who receive the most votes w ill have
full page portraits in the “ Granite.”
The W ildcat “ Granite” o f the class
o f 1928 will contain some unusual
features, some o f which are an eight
page campus view section, group pic
tures o f the faculty, classes, sorori
ties, fraternities, clubs and organiza
tions.
The individual pictures o f the
members o f the class o f 1928 w ill ap
pear on a distinctive new panel with
the figures 1928 and the university
seal in the background. There will be
a special feature o f six pages devoted
to the winter carnival. The “ Granite”
is a history o f the university fo r a
year.
The sorority that takes the most
subscriptions fo r the “ Granite” will
be mentioned in the publication and
w ill receive a copy o f the W ildcat
“ Granite” with the name o f the
sorority embossed on the cover.

Open the Door
And You’re
Welcome;
Close It and
You’re a Guest

Price, 10 Cents
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COMMITTEE PLANNING
ANNUAL STUNT NIGHT

HETZEL H ALL TO K E E P OPEN
HOUSE FOR FA C U L T Y F R ID A Y
Hetzel Hall w ill hold an open
house fo r the faculty F riday evening
from eight to ten to give them an
opportunity to inspect the building
and to establish a closer connection
between the instructors and the stu
dents. A program has been arran g
ed and will include music furnished
by an orchestra composed o f Hetzel
Hall students. There w ill be a re
ceiving line at the door and ushers
will show the visitors about the
building. Refreshments will be ser
ved by the social committee.
A t the house meeting held on
Thursday evening January twentieth
Merrett Langdell, president, outlined
the plans fo r the open house after
which Mrs. Potts spoke briefly on the
same subject. A t this meeting Vacette Prickett was chosen secretary
of Hetzel Hall.

DR. RICHARD’S
ARTICLE APPEARS
IN QUARTERLY
Entries in the ledger o f the carpen
ter o f W ordsworth, Coleridge, and DeQuincey, form ed the basis fo r a very
interesting article written by Dr. A l
fred E. Richards, head o f the Depart
ment o f English, which was published
in the January issue o f the “ Philolo
gical Quarterly.”
Dr. Richards made the acquaintance
o f the carpenter’s son, Edward Wilson,
Jr., during a visit to Grasmere, Eng
land, in 1907. Professor George M.
H arper o f Princeton had interviewed
the son just previous to Dr. Richard’s
visit, but had not been shown the
ledger.
Am ong the interesting entries w ere:
1808
William W ordsworth Esq.
£ S D
June 12 To work at the town
End
1 3
To the
Children’s
Rackes
9
1809
Aprel 20 To a Desk Setting
Up
1 4
1810
May 6
To W ork and Scru
Nails
0 4
1812
March 21 To A Churn Lid
2 0
To 3 Shafts at 8 per
pise
2 0
1813
Jany 23 To A W ashing Doll
2 6
From the D ay Book,
Churchwardens o f
Grasmere
1820
Des 19 To a Herse
14 9 0
To a Church Door by
Contract
5

0

0

HEBRON DEFEATED BY
FROSH BASKET MEN
Freshmen Triumph For First Time in
Four Years Over Maine Prep School
Team— Show Fine Prospects

W ith stunts ranging from “ the
shooting of Dan M agrew ” to “ Faculty
M eetings” already registered, the big
Y. M. C. A. Stunt N ight promises to
surpass any thing of its kind ever
produced in Durham. As February
5 approaches Mayor Jensen and his
committee are rapidly bringing the
details of organization under control.
P rofessors Hennessy, Lloyd, Scudder, Stevens and Mrs. M. M. Smith
o f the faculty have been selected by
the committee to act as judges. They
have announced the follow ing points
upon which they w ill judge the win
n er: first, originality; second presen
tation which w ill include smoothness
of production, artistic effect and good
taste.
The W inter Carnival committee has
requested that in case the weather
should cause the outdoor sport pro
gram to be cancelled, the follow ing
week-end, the program be repeated,
or at least the ten best as selected by
the Judges, as a part o f the Carnival
program.
Chairman Jensien urges that all
groups intending to enter a stunt
n otify the Y office as soon as possible
in order that it may be approved. The
drawings will be made a few days be
fore the opening night.

DR. HETZEL MADE
WELCOME AT PENN.
Thousand Faculty Members
Introduced to President
Students Parade to President’s Home
Led by Cheer Leaders— Made Honor
ary Member o f Freshman Class

NOTICE

The College Pharmacy
THE CAMPUS CLUB

Speaks for University
Through Station WEEI
Outlines Growth o f New Hampshire
and Defends Younger Generation—
Expresses Pride in Student Body
Tribute Paid to Dr. Hetzel
>
“ It is not necessary for me to say
that I do not believe that the younger
generation is headed fo r the bow 
wows. We have nothing to apologize
fo r in the students at New Hamp
shire; we are proud of them.” These
views were expressed by Adrian O.
Morse, dean of men at the University,
in a speech broadcasted Tuesday eve
ning in connection with the college
and university series being run this
winter by Station W E E I o f Boston.
“ When I see people w aggin g their
heads,” he continued, “ over the frig h t
ful conditions rumored to be going on
in the colleges throughout the coun
try, I regret that I never hear rum or
ed many o f the things that I know
to be true at New Hampshire and at
other colleges: fo r example, that fr a 
ternities give parties to orphans and
newsboys and that they pretty gen
erally celebrate Mother’s Day with
open houses fo r the mothers.”
Dean Morse went on to say that
athletics will always appeal to v ig or
ous young men and women and will
claim too much o f their time if allow 
ed to. He maintained that it is very
difficult to see the relative importance
o f things when your winter sports
team brings home the Marshal Foch
and President Harding trophies from
Lake Placid but that a wise and hard
working faculty can preserve the
balance.
The main Doay o f Dean M orse’s
talk was concerned with the grow th
and development o f the New Ham p
shire from the time she was created
in 1862 as a college o f agriculture
and the mechanics arts in Hanover to
the present time when she is the
largest and one o f the wealthiest state
universities in New England.
He
m o tio n e d the Mill Tax law passed
by the legislature o f the state two
years ago which provides that one
mill on every dollar taxed in the state
shall go to the maintainence and de
velopment o f the university. A ccord
ing to Dean Morse this law has been
hailed throughout the state and by
those interested in education every
where as a statesmanlike measure re
flecting great credit on the state of
New Hampshire.
D ean M orse open ed his speech by
stating his regret that those listen
ing in could not hear President H et
zel, who recently resigned here, to
take up his new duties as head o f
Pennsylvania State college. He told
how under the direction o f President
Hetzel the university grew from one
of the smallest colleges in New E n g
land to one o f the largest and con
cluded his tribute with the words,
“ President Hetzel was not only ad
mired fo r his unusual ability, but he
was loved by every one who knew
him.”

Dr. Ralph Dorn Hetzel, L.L.D., who
recently resigned as head o f this
University, received one o f the most
enthusiastic welcomes ever accorded
to a President o f Pennsylvania State
College according to a copy o f the
“ Penn. State Collegian” received here
this week. Aside from the customary
form alities Dr. Hetzel was welcomed
by a parade of students who shook
the city with their enthusiasm in re
ceiving their new leader. A form al
reception under the auspices o f the
Board o f Trustees was the means o f
introducing the President to the
faculty.
The impromptu reception was given
by nearly a thousand students under
the leadership o f the cheer leaders.
With
his customary entertaining
m anner, Dr. Hetzel told the g rou p of
his favorable impressions o f the in
stitution, saying in part:
“ You students have certainly en
listed my heart by this welcome. I
am m ighty proud to be affiliated with
an institution like this one. I shall
always remember an editorial which
I read in the “ Collegian” in which the
editor made it plain that I would not
be given the name o f “ P rexy” until
I had proved m yself w orthy o f the
title. I admire that attitude and I am
looking forw ard to the day when I
have proved m yself w orthy o f being
called ‘P rexy’.”
A representative o f the freshman
class welcomed the new President on MISS LESLIE SINGS
behalf o f his class, offering him an
IN LYCEUM CONCERT
honorary membership in the class of
1930. To this offer Dr. Hetzel re
sponded with thanks.
Fine Program Given W ith Assistance
A t the faculty reception, over a O f Men’s and W om en’s Glee Clubs
(Continued on Page 3)
— Large Audience Present A t
Concert
C R E A TIV E W O RK TO BE

The freshman basketball team shot
its w ay to a 31 to 25 victory over He
bron academy last Friday night by
coming through in the final period and
breaking a tie. The game was hotly
contested from the start with the
freshmen holding a slight edge
throughout. Patch and Gaunt, play
ing forw ards fo r the freshmen, w ork
ed well together and were largely in
strumental in scoring the thirty-one
points. The line-up o f the team re
mained intact during the game except
fo r the substitution o f Stolovsky fo r
Gaunt in the second period. Gaunt
returned in the third quarter, how
DONE BY BOOK AN D SCROLL
ever, and played a fine game. Jack
son at center broke through repeated
A t the meeting o f Book and Scroll
ly to score shots under the basket. to be held on Monday, February 7,
The New Hampshire guards showed each member will be required to pre
sent 'some original work either in the
(Continued on Last Page)
form o f an essay, a poem, or a short
story. This is the first time fo r sev
eral years that original creative work
has been sponsored by the society. It
is expected that some very good ma
terial will be offered.
This new plan was decided upon at
a meeting held January 24 in Con
greve Hall. A t that time a “ Tra
velogue” was given by Edward W ar
ren, ’26, in which he recounted his ex
periences in South America.

J IM ’ S

TO REORGANIZE
RADIO BROADCAST PLANSTUDENT
COUNCIL WILDCATS WIN
BY DEAN MORSE
FROM R. L FIVE

$5.00 In Gold Coin Free
The contest now running in the
Golden Bull will close at noon Mon
day, January 31st, and all contri
butions should be in the mail at an
early date. The future Editor w ill in
all probability be picked this term,
and prize winners o f this contest w ill
be in line fo r positions as Associate
Editors. The rules fo r the contest
are as follow s:
1. A ll contributions must be origin
al.
2. No more poetry can be accepted.
3. Do not write over 500 words.
4. Short snappy stuff is better than
long boring m aterial; jokes and wise! cracks are preferred above all else.
| 5. Satire is very much in demand.

Miss Grace Leslie, contralto of
Aeolian Hall, New York, was greeted
by a large audience last night in the
big gymnasium on her second visit to
Durham fo r the third number o f the
Lyceum course. Miss Leslie, assisted
by the combined Glee Clubs, provided
a concert that was highly enjoyed by
the large percentage o f the student
body and facu lty present. The pro
gram opened with a Choral from
Bach, “ How Shall I F itly Meet Thee,”
by the combined Glee Clubs. A fter
two more numbers by the chorus, the
“ W anderer’s Song,” a piece written
especially fo r the occasion, was sung
jointly by Miss Leslie and the Men’s
Glee Club. The W om en’s Glee Club
follow ed with “ Rantin’, rovin’, Robin,
a Scotch Folk Song by Burns. Miss
Leslie favored the assem bly with
three groups o f solos prominent
among which were “ La Procession,”
by Franck; “ Hymne au Soleil,” by
G eorges; “ Sunrise Call,” by Troyer;
“ O Peter go Ring dem Bells,” (N egro
Spiritual), by Burleigh; “ Sublima
tion,” by Saar.
The program was concluded with a
motet o f Sir Hubert Parry, “ There is
an Old Belief,” by the combined Glee
Clubs.
E PISCO PAL M EETIN G
There will be a short meeting o f all
Episcopal students in the Zoological
lecture room tonight at 7.15 p. m.

A t a meeting o f the Student Coun
cil held last Monday evening in
Thompson Hall, a committee was ap
pointed to investigate and adjust the
present system of selecting council
members. The main reason fo r this
is that the organization is composed
o f men and women who are undoubt
edly the m ost representative group on
the campus, but who are also connect
ed with so many other organizations
that they have not enough time to de
vote to matters pertaining to student
problems.
It was also voted to investigate the
labor situation on the campus and
recommended that a uniform w age
be paid to all students w orking for
either the university or other inter
ests. This was brought up in view
of the fa ct that many o f the students
are putting in ling tedious hours and
are not receiving enough compensa
tion.
The matter o f extending the spring
vacation was discussed and a recom
mendation was given to the adminis
tration committee. I f this passes
that committee, the spring vacation
will be extended fo r three days.
It is hoped that the athletic de
partment will be given permission to
use one o f the rooms in the new Com
mons wing fo r a trophy room. This
matter was also referred to the com
mittee o f administration.

B. C. WINS IN RELAY
MEET OVER WILDCATS
New Hampshire Finishes Third with
Dartmouth in Second Place—
Andover Academ y Opposes
N. H. Runners Here
Saturday
The New Hampshire relay team
finished a strong third in the K. o f
C. games last Saturday where the
W ildcat runners opposed Dartmouth
and Boston College relay teams. The
Blue and W hite relay men ran in the
follow ing order: Toolin, Kelley, Noyes,
and Atkins.
A t the start o f the race Toolin was
caught off balance and made a bad
start, but soon led his Dartmouth op
ponent at the end o f the 390-yards’
lap. Kelley took Daland’s place as
second runner for the W ildcats, the
latter being kept out o f the race on
account o f illness the day before the
meet. The B oston College runners
jumped into the lead at the start and
held it throughout the relay race with
Dartmouth and New Hampshire finish
ing close behind the winners.
Coach Sweet attributed the lack o f
sufficient practice as one o f the rea
sons the New Hampshire team did
not make a more favorable showing
against these tw o teams, although
both were represented with several
fast track stars, a Dartmouth run
ner breaking the record fo r his lap
at the meet.
Andover Academ y relay w ill race
the New Hampshire team this Satur
day afternoon on the outdoor board
track here with Daland probably re
turning to run fo r the Blue and W hite
runners.

CAM PU S CONDUCT TOPIC
FOR DISCUSSION B Y GROUPS
Eleven Y. M. C. A. Discussion
groups under the direction o f facu lty
leaders discussed the problem of
“ Campus Conduct” Tuesday evening,
The follow ing organizations held
discussions: Delta Sigma Chi, leader,
Mr. Bishop; Delta Pi Epsilon, leader,
Mr. Lloyd; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
leader, Mr. M orse; Alpha Gamma
Rho, leader, Mr. Depew; Hetzel Hall,
leader, Mr. Jones; Barracks, leader,
Mr. W hite; Kappa Sigma, leader, Mr.
A lexander; Theta Upsilon Omega,
leader, Mr. Jam es; Phi Mu Delta,
leader, Mr. K ala ja rvi; Phi Delta Up
silon, leader, Mr. U fford; Tri Gam
ma, leader not yet chosen.
The topic fo r next Tuesday night
w ill be “ Does College give a fa ir
chance to a ll?”

New Hampshire Has Easy
Time in Winning, 31 to 14
Nicora and Kelsea Excel In Defensive
Playing— Bridge and Schurman
Am ong the High Scorers o f the
Contest— Coach M cKinley Uses
Many Subs
The varsity basketball team won its
second victory by taking the fast
Rhode Island quintet into camp last
Saturday night at the big gym , the
Wildcats piling up a score o f 31 to 14
on the visitors. New Hampshire had
the distinction o f being the first team
to defeat the Rhode Islanders in eight
games, Coach K earney’s players hav
ing won seven successive victories
with Yale, Northeastern, and Maine
among its victims.
The W ildcats wasted no time at the
start in getting baskets,. Schurman
dropping in three double-deckers for
the first scores fo r the Blue and
White. Rhode Island found the W ild
cat defense too stiff to penetrate, re
sorting to many long shots in a des
perate effort to score points. New1
Hampshire rapidly ran the score up to
16 points to Rhode Island’s eight at
half-time.
Coach M cKinley sent in
three subs fo r the regulars, Clark and
Craig going in fo r Bridge and Cotton
as forw ards and Burke taking Schurman’s place at center. Craig scored
one basket and Clark two to help New
Hampshire outscore their opponents.
Rhode Island made a strong bid at
the start of the final half to score
several baskets but met with little
success, increasing their score by only
six points in this period. The W ild
cats on the other hand kept up their
scoring o f baskets running up fifteen
in the second half without much op
position from the visitors who had
won from Maine the night before at
Orono. Hurwitz, Rhode Island guard,
tried innumerable long shots from the
middle o f the floor, but failed to sink
one of these tries. Epstein and Cap
tain Haire o f the visitors had little
better success at basket shooting, g et
ting only three between them. Bridge,
dependable New Hampshire forw ard,
kept up his scoring as he did in the
Tufts contest, am assing a total o f
seven points fo r this encounter.
Captain Kelsea and Nicora, veteran
guards fo r the W ildcats, won the ap
plause o f the large crowd present at
the game with their strong defensive
work in keeping Rhode Island’s fo r 
wards with low scores. Both showed
their offensive ability by sneaking
down through the visitors’ five-man
defense to score a basket apiece. Ep
stein o f Rhode Island tried to cross
up these two veteran backs in trying
to cut off their back-court passes, but
Nicora quickly changed his tactics by
neatly dribbling around the small
Rhode Island forward.
W ith a large lead piled up, Coach
M cKinley sent in another bunch o f
subs in Garlock, Harriman, Neal and
Clement, besides the three who were
substituted the first half.
New Hampshire meets tw o hard op
ponents this Friday and Saturday
with Boston University at Boston and
Conn. A ggies at Storrs in this order.
New Hampshire should give both
teams a stiff battle and is favored to
come out on top o f these strong teams
who have both won many games to
date this season. The New Hamp( Continued on Page 3)

PLEDGING NOTICES
Alpha Tau chapter o f Alpha Chi
Omega announces the pledging of
Miss M argaret Challis o f Kezar
Falls, Maine.
Theta Alpha chapter o f Theta U p
silon Omega announces the pledging
o f Kenneth Glidden, ’29, o f Berwick,
Maine.
E D U CATIO N NOTICE
A ll Seniors who plan to secure
teaching positions next September
please sign up with the Bureau o f
Recommendations. By so doing your
credentials may be collected and ready
fo r distribution at an earlier date.

STRAND THEATRE
DOVER, N. H.
January 28 and 29

“THE RED MILL”
Featuring MARION DAVIES
January 31 and February 1 and 2

HAROLD LLOYD in

“THE KID BROTHER”
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To the Editor:
As a presumably fair minded stu
dent o f the university I should like to
reply to a letter published by you two
weeks ago and signed “ A Senior Who
Believes In Fairness.” This letter im 
plied that the student body consists
o f pikers and traitors because we do
not, according to the above mentioned
writer, support the “ Golden Bull,” the
humorous magazine which is publish
ed in Durham. It seems to me that
views upon the subject as expressed
to me personally by several students
and faculty members also merit the
attention o f the campus.
In the first place the “ Golden Bull,”
I believe, is not yet an official organ
o f the University o f New Hampshire,
and consequently, is not entitled to
the support o f the student body m ere
ly because it is a university product.
There is plenty o f room in this univer
sity for a humorous magazine. Grant
ed. The “ Golden Bull” is trying to
fill a long felt need on the campus in
this respect.
Very well.
I f the
“ Golden Bull” comes up to the stand
ard which the student body desires in
such a publication it will receive the
support o f the students without any
bullying or urging on the part o f the
“ Golden Bull” staff or any other mem
ber o f the undergraduate body. If
the magazine is not acceptable to the
student body— in short if it is vulgar
in its humor and offensive to intelli
gent people o f ordinarily refined
tastes— then it will never receive the
support o f the student body and,
furthermore, will never receive uni
versity sanction.
A humorous magazine is desirable
but not indispensable to the univer
sity. The “ Golden Bull’s” success or
failure would seem to rest entirely
with the students running it.
A Sophomore Who Believes in
the Intelligence o f the Student
Body.
NEW H AM PSH IRE S T A F F TO
HOLD A N N U A L SLEIG H -RID E

T he
N ew
H a m p s h i r e staff will
hold its annual sleigh-ride tom orrow
DURH AM , N. H., JA N . 27, 1927.
night at Simpson’s lodge. The party
will leave Durham at six o’clock and
travel to the lodge in pungs if pos
sible. In the event o f the absence o f
snow the trip will be made in busses.
A banquet has been planned fo r the
Recently there has been a rising members o f the staff and their
tide o f interest in that scholastic friends. Dancing will be in order a f
wisdom-child, the so-called “ Honors ter the dinner, music to be furnished
Courses.”
From its nativity and by a campus orchestra.
early childhood in England and on the
Continent the infant, grow n lusty in IO TA CHI SOCIETY HOLDS
its careful nurturing abroad, has
M EETING A T A L P H A XI HOUSE
stepped across the Atlantic to meet
first, a doubtful reception and, of
A meeting o f Iota Chi was held on
late, a hearty welcome by American Thursday evening at the Alpha X i
pedagogues.
Delta House at seven o’clock. F ol
Briefly, a few years ago there were lowing a short business meeting the
a scant baker’s dozen o f colleges and club enjoyed a program o f entertain
.^:>m,ci+;es
the United States who ment consisting o f readings by Chas.
pted Honors Courses into Johnson, and selections by Lyle Far.• *
riculums. Now, over a hun rel, accompanied by Ira Stockwell.
dred v
twenty-five institutions have Refreshments were served by the com 
«d o p ^ d the plan.
Honors Courses mittee in charge.
have passed the theory stage in the
United States and have become an ac
W ILFR E D OSGOOD PRESID ES
cepted fact. The point to this other
A T DURHAM ALU M N I M EETING
wise purposeless discussion is that the
University o f New Hampshire is con
Twenty-two members o f the Dur
spicuously absent from the list o f col
ham branch o f the Alumni A ssoci
leges which have adopted the plan— a
ation met at the home o f Philip Marlist in which are to be found the
ston, ’24, and Richard Stevens, ’24, on
names of a majority o f the higher
January 18.
W ilfred Osgood, ’14,
grade institutions in the country.
president, appointed a committee of
An inquiry has disclosed the fact
four to draw up a constitution to be
that the faculty at this university has
presented at the next meeting. The
the problem under consideration. We
committee is comprised o f George
find that very interesting. It shows
Perley, ’08, Bradford M clntire, ’25,
that the facu lty here are keeping
Ernest Christenson, ’23, and Howard
abreast o f the times.
But do you
Rollins, ’23.
A t the roll call each
want Honors Courses?
Now is a
member stood up and answered, mak
good time to find out. In all proba
ing it easier fo r those present to be
bility a decision will be made within
come acquainted. It was decided to
a year and a share in that decision
hold a meeting on the third Tuesday
will rest with the students. You in
of each month at 7.30 o’clock. A fter
residence here w ill undoubtedly be
the business meeting, refreshments
called upon to express an opinion. Are
were served, and the remainder o f the
you fo r it or against it? Is it an op
evening spent in playing cards.
portunity fo r better things or an im 
position? Do you know what it is all
about? Probably not, and therefore, PHI LAM BD A PHI GUESTS
an explanation is in order. Another
OF PHI SIGM A SOCIETY
editorial next week will elaborate on
The members o f Phi Lambda Phi,
that phase o f the question. Mean
while, we welcome now and will con honorary Physics society, were guests
tinue to encourage any and all ex of Phi Sigma, the honorary Zoological
pressions o f student opinion on a plan society, at a party given in the Theta
which may have in it the virtues of U. House, last Friday night.
placing the University o f New Hamp
The plans originally called fo r a
shire among the leaders in higher edu snowshoe party but lack o f snow
cation.
caused the plans to be changed, in
stead, there were eight tables o f pro
gressive whist. Stunts and readings
BE A LEADER
were enjoyed before supper.
The societies were shown through
The spirit that was shown at last
the new Theta U. House before the
Saturday’s game was enough to con
party broke up at 10 o’clock.
vince even the most pessimistic, that
the student body o f the university is
equal to that o f any in the country, once carried out, the same system will
if it is led by the proper men. It was work again without leaders; but that
indeed a fine demonstration to listen is untrue. Even those who consider
to the cheers o f the student body and themselves able to resist the callings
to note the contrast in the attitudes o f the mob, will not follow the dic
of the group compared to that o f the tates o f their own hearts, they will
week before.
Both teams left the again “ do as the rest.”
floor without being carried out by a
The remedy may be in this: those
mob, the officials were treated with who do care fo r orderliness and true
respect, and all in all the reputation university spirit and have exception
of the University was honored.
ally strong will powers can help the
It all goes to show that thought situation by controlling those who
lessness and carelessness are two o f care nothing about the reputation o f
the biggest things that even the most New Hampshire. If last week’s cir
educated and learned cannot over cumstances should arise again, and
come, unless there is always someone if there are no coatless leaders there,
to remind them o f their deficiencies. those who care and would help the
There is no reason in the world why situation, could act as the three
the student body could not have acted seniors did last week. A small group
in the same gentlemanly manner the can control a mob and it is not hard
previous Saturday night as it did at to find a follow ing on either side.
the last. Such a state o f affairs is
realized by all who have studied “ mob
psychology” and it is certainly dis
heartening.
W hat is to be done about the mat
ter?
W hat will the students do if
there are not a few men there to
warn them not to leave the floor?
There are many who w ill argue that

HONORS COURSES

NEW
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CO-EDS NOTICE
To the Editor,
Thought I ’d drop you a line about
co-eds. Nice handy little people,
these co-eds-—but some o f them have
their faults. I think I ’ll write you in
the future, occasionally, about what
I think o f them and how I ’m getting
on with them or where I’m getting off
as the case may be. I f any of them
want to answer, it w ill give them a
chance to talk, which I’m told by
more experienced men is a favorite
occupation of their sex. A t any
rate I ’ll help you to make them real
ize that we know they are around.
The practice in letter-writing w ill be
good fo r me and any one who answers
and, since w e’re taking up this sub
ject in class at present, there’s a
chance fo r a little drag with— N o!
The thought is small on my pai*t. Well
here goes!
Dear Cora,
One o f the hardest things fo r a
young man to be is an entertainer o f
co-eds. That’s why so many chaps
go through their fou r years branded
as
“ woman-haters.” They
can’t
stand the ghastly strain of having to
keep up a conversation which is one
sided and extremely depressing to
the conversationalist. I f one is go
ing to talk to one’ s self it is much
more com fortably done in bed with
nose, feet and ears warm.
Many o f you co-eds talk very illuminating’ly and w illingly— perhaps a
trifle too willingly. But there are
many who don’t. They are shy, or
they wish to test the intelligence, lo
quacity and general “ line” o f their
escorts, or they are, to use a current
expression,
just
plain
“ dumb” .
Beautiful— but Y es! unquestionably
dumb.
These dumb ones are the curse of
an enterprizing young social lion’s
existence. One can’t tell about a co
ed until one has tried her. She may
be a fount o f wisdom or she may be
one of those unfortunate— or fortu 
nate, depending upon the point of
view— persons who go through four
years o f college with flat passing
grades and never a care, nor
thought in the world.
They let a lad talk and talk until
he is bored to tears and then, ju st as
he has hit upon a topic which inter
ests him and he is really warming up
to his theme, they interrupt him to
ask the meaning of some simple E ng
lish word. A friend o f mine to whom
this occurrence happened, immediate'
ly inform ed the damsel that if she did
not know the meaning o f common
every-day English words she should
not let people know about the fa c t but
should, rather hush it up. He mailed
her a dictionary in the morning but
she still smiles at him in a puzzled
sort o f w ay when they meet. A n 
other fa ir co-ed asked a fraternity
brother whether some men wear let
ters and some numerals on their
sweaters because they are more loyal
to the university or class as the case
may be. That’s the type which is a
little disheartening to a lad who is
really trying to do some good in the
world.
The problem o f entertaining co-eds
is a problem, right enough. Some
co-eds are perfect and don’t need
entertaining; some are aw ful and
need a g a g ; some are, to be kind,
quiet and need to be told. It isn’t
fair to a chap, really. H alf o f the
gushing sentimentality on a college
campus is due to quiet or stupid co
eds. A lad must do something to
pass away the evening and he can’t
talk all the time. So, Cora, w hy not
unloose that merry tongue which has
been recommended to us so highly?
Anyway, I ’m for w ittier and noisier
co-eds— as long as they don’t argue.
That isn’t fair, either.
Yours till they have ash trays in
the bleachers.

To The E ditor:
In the beginning o f the year you
published a letter which brought to
the attention o f the students some
library reading facts. We should
like now through your paper to clari
fy some hazy notions on the part of
borrowers as to the rules of the libra
ry.
Seme think that the library sets a
limit o f two as the greatest number
of books which may be taken out on
one card. In this age libraries set no
restrictions o f that kind except on re
cent fiction which is loaned fo r seven
days and o f which only one may be
borrowed at a time. The reason for
this is obvious— fairness and the same
advantages to all patrons. One per
son may borrow as many books o f the
three week period loan as he -may de
sire. W e are anxious to serve our
patrons well and to avoid all fussi
ness.
Another erroneous notion is that
the library is closed from twelve
o’clock to one. The library is open
during the week from eight to six
o’clock and from seven to nine-fortyfive with the exceptions of Wednes
day and Saturday when it is open
through the supper hour also. Sun
day the hours are from two to six
o’clock and from seven to nine-fortyfive.
This week there is being sent to all
Freshmen who have not yet become
borrowers, a letter urging them to
avail themselves o f the advantages
fo r browsing and reading in our li
brary. Of the fou r hundred and
sixty-four Freshmen enrolled, two
hundred and forty have as yet not be
come patrons. This is rather alarm
ing. Perhaps it is due to an idea of
austereness and coldness, the prover
bial qualities of librarians, but we
would assure our Freshmen that such
characteristics are, we hope, lacking
in the staff of the University library.
H. B. Chase

“ G o-Editor”
P. S. Do you know, Cora, I don’t
think you’re going to like me a bit. I
won’t be a bit surprised if I run into
the business end o f a half a brick as
I stroll past Congreve some night. Or
maybe you’ll call me something in the
next issue.
A LPH A X I D ELTA HOLDS
IN ITIA TIO N AN D BANQ UET
Tau Chapter of Alpha X i Delta
initiated the follow ing on January 16:
Isabelle A frica, Madeline Pickwick,
W inifred Ham, Elizabeth Atwood,
Ruth Holt, Elizabeth Gillingham, Ger
trude Dauphinee and Evangeline Durgin.
Follow ing the initiation ceremony a
banquet was held in the chapter house
in honor o f the initiates. Mrs. C. F.
Jackson, Mrs. Heber DePew and Mrs.
Harold Scudder were the guests o f the
evening.
RADIO BR O A D C ASTER ON
LYCEUM COURSE PROGRAM
William F. Dodge, violinist, who is
to play here on Thursday evening,
February 10th, is the Concert Master
of the new Boston Philharmonic Or
chestra of which Leginska is the con
ductor. Mr. Dodge is not only the
Concert Master o f the Boston Phil
harmonic, but likewise is the head of
the Philharmonic String Quartette
and is a soloist o f recognized worth.
Radio listeners can hear him every
Wednesday evening over W NAC.

Ye Pheasant Tea and Coffee Shop

Main Street,

Durham, N. H.

F R A N K L IN T H E A T R E
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 28
A Paramount Picture

“STRANDED IN PARIS”
Bebe Daniels
Promenading on the Riviera in ermine and frills of mistaken identity,
Bebe’s adventures carry her from one hilarious complication to another.
Y ou ’ve got to count this day as lost if you pass up the chance to see Bebe
in her finest love and laughter picture.
Educational Comedy— “ HOME CU RED ”

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29
A Metro Picture

“LOVE’S BLINDNESS”
Pauline Stark, Antonio Moreno
An Elinor Glyn story o f a girl, her father, and a nobleman. The father’s
money bought the nobleman but love came afterward.
Lilyan Tashman, Sam De Grasse, Kate Price, Douglas Gilmore.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31
A Producers Distributing Picture

“FLAME OF THE YUKON”
A story o f the country where men are men and women are scarce, where
m ight often makes right, where riches is the goal o f all. But the exception
proves that love makes right and is the richest treasure of all.
A Grantland Rice Sportlight— “ SPIRIT OF P L A Y ”

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
A Warner Bros. Picture

“MILLIONAIRES”
A story of made-over-night-millionaires who are handing out the biggest
laugh dividends o f the year.
George Sidney, Louise Fazenda, Vera Gordon, Helene Costello, Jane
Winton.

SHORTAGE OF A V A IL A B L E
ROOMS DURING CA R N IV A L

International News

Short Subject— “ HIGHLIGHTS”

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2
A Paramount Picture

“BE YOURSELF”
A Paramount comedy starring Raymond Griffith is sure-fired fun.

Comedy— “ N E W LY W E D N EIGHBORS”
John W. Day, Blue Key member in
charge o f room ing visitors during the
W inter Carnival, announces that there
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
seems to be a great shortage o f rooms
and that more visitors are expected
A First National Picture
than have come in past years. The
“SUBWAY SADIE”
accommodation o f rooms fo r visitors
Dorothy Mackaill
to the Winter Carnival has been car
ried out as in the past years by the
Thic chic little joy-sister was dreaming o f love— and a man— and the
Blue Key Society.
subway. She dreamed until the conductor called the station of Love on
Mr. Day requests that students co the direct line to Paradise.
operate with the Blue K ey Society.
International News
If one should learn o f an available
room he is asked to n otify Day at the
Kappa Sigma House. He states that
Matinees at 3.30; Evenings, 7 and 8.30
there is an urgent need fo r more
rooms and any notification o f an
Program Subject to Change Without Notice
available one in Durham would be
Admission: Adults 25c, Children 10c
greatly appreciated.

i
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prime
favorite
on the campus
IN ANY group of regular fellows, you’ll find
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the lan
guage. You get what we mean the minute you
tamp a load of this wonderful tobacco into the
bowl of your jimmy-pipe and make fire with
a match.
Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a wood
land trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue
or parches your throat, no matter how fast you
feed it. You’ll smoke pipe-load on pipe-load
with never a regret.
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw
back the hinged lid and breathe deeply of that
real tobacco aroma. Then . . . tuck a neat
wad into the business-end of your jimmy-pipe
and light up. Now you have it . . . that
taste! That’s Prince Albert, Fellows!

Fringe albert
■no other tobacco is like it!
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

P. A . is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfp oun d tin h u m id ors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sp o n g e-m o iste n er to p .
And always with every bit
o f bite and parch removed by
th e P rin ce A lb e r t p r o c e s s .

THE
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ALUMNI NOTICE
All members o f the class o f
1925 who wish to pay their
scholarship fund pledges, should
address their checks to Don
Scott, Box 436, Bristol, Rhode
Island.

1
t

ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 1923.
Ingeborg Laaby has resigned her
position o f teacher o f French at
Keene High School to accept a sim
ilar one at the high school at Quincy,
Mass.
George W. Russell, who has been
working fo r the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company at
New Bedford, Mass., has been moved
to the com pany’s plant at Providence,
R. I. He is living at 131 Harold
street.
CLASS OF 1925.
Carl E. Chase is still studying
veterinary medicine at Ohio State
University, and is enjoying his work
very much.
CLASS OF 1926.
Carl Skillings has gone to Epping
High School as sub-master, teaching
history and economics, and coaching
athletics.
Hadyn Pearson, who is teaching
English at Lexington, Mass., is still
w riting articles for The Boston Post,
The Boston Transcript, and other
Boston papers. He is also writing for
various farm journals.
Edna Henderson has left fo r the
University o f Maryland, College Park,
Md., where she is to become an as
sistant in the Home Economics de
partment.
She will teach dietetics
and institutional management, and
will have some oversight of the new
dining hall which has just been com 
pleted.

WE

SUGGEST FOR CA RN IV AL
AND W IN T E R SPORTS

Skiis, Snowshoes, Skates
and Hockey Sticks
We are Well Stocked in

Winter Athletic Goods and
Atwater Kent and
Bosch Radios
Jenness Hardware Co.
110 W ashington Street,

Dover

WE ASK THE ALUMNI
We are having difficulty with some
o f the alumni chapters in obtaining
news o f the individuals o f the chap
ters and the activities of the chapters
as a whole. This may be due in part
to the fact that many o f the chapters
think they have nothing to offer. It
is surprising to note how much news
may be obtained from an individual,
if he is approached in the proper
manner.
May we suggest that each president
o f the various chapters take the m at
ter up with their secretaries and see
that their members get full publicity
each week. Let us know “ who is w ho”
and what everybody is doing.
The reports o f the bowling matches
are coming in very slowly.
Some
chapters have failed to send in any
reports.
The Boston and Concord
delegations have done fine as have
some of the others, but they do not
want to be stingy and monopolize all
the almuni space.
Let’s see some action on the part of
the chapter presidents, especially
those in the central and fa r west.

CONCORD RESULTS
A t the last meeting o f the Concord
Branch’s bowling team the follow ing
scores were obtained:
R. D. Bailey, ex-’27 ...................... 271
A. B. H artford, ex-’22 .................. 242
R. E. Batchelder, ’ 13 .................... 217
Clifton Shaw, ’21 ............................. 215
L. Boutwell, ex -’22 ........................ 213
Total ................................... .......... 1048

BATES BARBER SHOP

Bobbing, Shampooing and Facials

Four Chairs for Men

For Ladies
Phone 56 for appointment
RE AR COLLEGE SHOP

Try Oil Shampoo for Hair
R E A R COLLEGE SHOP

FLORENCE A. HAYES
Telephone 607-J
Odd Fellows’ Building,

PITEHOUSE
4 6 0 C entra! Ave.

D O V E R , N. H.

Plans for a convention o f editors o f
high school papers to be held in Dur
ham under the management o f the
Iota Chi journalistic fratern ity are
being formulated by the committee in
charge composed o f V ictor P. San
born, ’27, Jane Blake, ’29 and Eliza
beth Ricker, ’28. A fter a conference
with Professor Scudder the committee
have arranged to have the youthful
journalist in Durham about the mid
dle o f the spring term. A somewhat
similar meeting was held in Man
chester last fall where Professor
Scudder addressed members o f high
school staffs of the state and invited
them to hold their next convention
at the University o f New Ham pshire;
a suggestion which met the approval
o f all present.
The committee is corresponding
with a few of the leading newspaper
men o f New England one or two of
which number will address the ‘con
vention and present some o f the
problems and solutions o f the modern
newspaper in an endeavor to assist
the scholastic editors in their work.
Members o f the N e w H a m p s h i r e
staff will also explain the functions
of their various departments and the
methods employed in the management
of a college weekly which is more analagous to the papers issued by the
high school students.
Entertainment will be furnished in
the form o f the Mask and Dagger
production which will be portrayed at
that time and a varsity baseball
game. Plans for a banquet fo r the
visitors have been drawn up and it
is hoped that a precedent will be set
to make the convention an annual
event.

The first meeting o f the Freshmen
Bible classes since the beginning of
the membership drive resulted in a
victory fo r the men’s class which de
feated the women’s class by one mem
ber at a union service held at the
Community church Sunday morning.
Professor Babcock o f the history de
partment spoke to the large gather
ing o f freshmen on the topic, “ What
there is to look forw ard to in life.”
His address, illustrated with many
examples of young people who did not
consider life worth living, was well
given and was appreciated by the
audience.
The various committees are active
and an entertainment and social
gathering has been planned. Both of
the membership committees are busy
securing new members and the con
test fo r the largest attendance Sun
day will be very keen.

DR. HETZEL M ADE
WELCOME A T PENN.
(Continued from Page 1)
thousand members o f the facu lty and

PATRONIZE

LEIGHTON’S
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop

ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER
3 Third Street,
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Two Experienced Men on Ladies’
Work.
Two Barbers.
No Waiting.
New Pool Room in Annex

E. R. McCLINTOCK
424 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Jeweler and Optometrist
Headquarters for Diamonds, Silver
ware and Clocks
Telephone Connected

DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
87 W ashington Street,

Dover, N. H.

their wives were presented. Owing
to the large number of this group it
was necessary to divide the staff into
three sections according to the re
G ENERAL STORE
spective colleges and departments.
Durham,
New Hampshire
Extracts from an editorial in the
“ Penn. State Collegian” further show
the spirit with which the man who so
Durham Shoe Repairing Co. ably presided over the destinies of
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
the University o f New Hampshire fo r
Shoe Shine
nine years was received:
Skates Sharpened
“ Wednesday evening’s student re
Entrance
ception for Dr. Hetzel is an indicator
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
of student sentiment.
Few college
executives ever have been so heartily
welcomed as was Dr. Hetzel, and few
DR. DICKINSON
college presidents have shown their
appreciation in such an enthusiastic
DENTIST
manner.”
458 Central Avenue,
Dover
W e have met our President. H e’s
our leader, our ally, our friend. He’s
President; he has our interests firmly
imbedded in his heart.
W e salute
him.

W. S. EDGERLY

'[MS SvELEM TT®BSEKfiT

Week Days— 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 10.40,
11.30 a. m. 12.30, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30,
5.50, 9.45 p. m.
Sundays— 7.30, 9.00 a. m.
6.00, 9.45 p. m.

12.30, 4.00,

-------AT-------

RUNDLETT’S STORE
Fancy Groceries

W ork Satisfactory

The second prize goes to Norman and Clarence Howe, each o f whom
has purchased a pure bred Guernsey, grown them exceedingly well and
exhibited them at the Eastern States Exposition where they won a prize.
Frederick Johnson o f Kelleyville was awarded the third prize. He not
only cares for five calves of his father’s in addition to his own but has
won awards in three judging contests, securing first place in one against
a number o f experienced adult dairymen.
Fourth and fifth prices were awarded to W ilson Haubrick and Harold
Benjamin, respectively o f Claremont; both have shown excellent interest
and are planning to build up herds from their foundation stock.

LOCAL PROBLEMS TOPICS OF
Y. W. DISCUSSION GROUPS

for Economical 'Transportation

DURHAM
CASH

Used Cars— All Prices
SALES

SERVICE

MARKET

Uuder the auspices o f the Y. W . C.
STRAFFORD MOTOR CO.
A., a series o f discussion groups
H. I. PRATT, Mgr.
which will continue fo r five weeks,
will begin next Wednesday evening.
Meats and Provisions
The groups will meet in the rooms of
Dover,
New Hampshire
students at Smith, Congreve, Com
mons and Ballard and in the living
rooms at the Alpha X i Delta House
TH E LA TE ST IN
and the Chi Omega House from seven
to eight o’clock. The topics have been
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND FURNISHINGS
chosen by the students and are large
ly about outstanding campus and stu
For Young Men Who Care
dent problems, with one or two whose
— AT—
immediate emphasis extends beyond
LLOYD’S
the campus.
Miss Edythe Tingley, j
TOG SHOP
Dover, N. H.
Miss Katherine Watson, Mrs. A. G. j 18 Third Street,
Ekdahl and Mrs. Max Abell have been '
asked to lead the upperclass groups, ;
SURPLUS, $300,000
and Miss Nan Philbrook, Miss Evelyn CAPITAL, $100,000
Davis and Miss Alice Melendy, the
freshman groups.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Y. W. C .A. TO HOLD
RECOGNITION SERVICE

Safe Deposit Boxes fo r Rent.

A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks fo r Sale.

The annual Recognition Service of
the Y. W. C. A. will take place next
Monday evening in the Commons Club
Room. A t this time 75 freshmen will
NEW AMERICAN GARAGE AND SALES ROOMS
become members. Following the can
dle lighting ceremony refreshments 479 CENTRAL AVENUE,
DOVER
will be served and the remainder of
the meeting will be devoted to a social
hour.
A t this meeting the report o f the
Milwaukee Convention will be given
by the three women who attended,
Flowers of All Kinds
Emily Simmons, Helen Batchelder and
6 Third Street,
Dover, New Hampshire
Evelyn Davis.

HUDSON AND ESSEX

MEADER’S FLOWER

SHOP

O ld G old
IT’s THE S m OOTH2j5’T CIGARETTE

The Boss was talking. Just as he got to his big
point, I began to cough. Cough! Cough! Cough!
Hang it, I couldn’t stop, my throat tickled so.
The Boss frowned . . . and I felt like thirty
cents. That’s why I switched to O l d G o l d

W ILD CATS W IN FROM R. I. FIVE
(Continued from Page 1)

Cigarettes.

There isn’t a cough in a carload.

331 Central Ave.,

shire team will leave Friday noon for
Boston where Boston University is
played that night, going on to Storrs
on Saturday to play the Nutm eggers
on their home court. Coach M cKinley
expects to take eight or ten players
on the trip, relying on strong reserve
material to give the regulars a rest
during the important parts o f the con
tests.

“NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

”

The summary o f the Rhode Island
Service Prompt game Saturday:

Tel. 164,

Dover

Is the House Ready for
WINTER CARNIVAL?

We specialize both in complete
house furnishings and the many little
things needed for the Carnival Guest’s
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. comfort. Immediate and satisfactory
m.
12.00 noon.
1.00, 2.30, 4.00,
5.05, 6.30, 10.10 p . m .
Leave Durham fo r Dover

Sundays— 8.00, 9.30 a. m.
7.00, 10.10 p . m .

Laban Todd o f New Boston won the championship among 4-H Dairy
Clubs o f New Hampshire according to an announcement made by the State
University Extension Service. He has been fo r four years a dairy club
member; has purchased a pure bred Jersey each year and is said to have now
one o f the finest young herds o f any boy in the state. This is the second
consecutive year that he has won the honor.

Wtt W a§y^(5]te!nl Sto IS)<CT3,ML,

MOTOR COACHES
Leave Dover fo r Durham

The committee in charge o f the
Outing Club, consisting o f Furio Abbiatti, Barney Johnson and M argaret
Marnoch, is busy trying to collect
the money pledged to the Outing
Club, at a Convocation earlier this
term.
The money may be paid to this
committee, any member o f the Sphinx
who are collecting in the fraternity
houses and men’s dormitories or the
follow ing girls at their houses or
dormitories: Pauline Andrews and
Dorothy Prey, at Congreve; Alice
Keenan and Elsie Kenerson, at
Smith; Florence Hall, at Ballard;
Louise Moore, at Commons; Priscilla
Morris, at the Alpha X i Delta H ouse;
Mildred Fifield, at the Chi Omega
House; and Catherine Casily fo r the
Commuters.
All those who have pledged must
pay the Outing Club as all the money
will be needed if the Club is to do
what is planned.

jEHFAUL

College Supplies

Boston & Maine
Transportation Co.

NEW BOSTON BOY WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

COLLECTING MONEY
IOTA CHI PLANS
PLEDGED OUTING CLUB
FOR CONVENTION

\

WE MAKE
OUR LEN SES
E A R P H O N ES
G LA SS EYES
Office Hour*
12 and 2-6

O P TO M E TR IST

Dover, N, H.
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Paul Tracey has gone to Middleboro, Mass., to take charge o f the ath
letics at the Y. M. C. A. The position
is similar to the one that he held in
Concord, N. H.
Elton Gustafson and Leslie Clark,
ex-’27, were at the Theta Chi house
over the eighteenth fo r the initiation.
Jessie McIntosh spent the week-end
at the Chi Omega house.
CLASS OF 1927.
Harry O. Page is teaching at Ports
mouth High School this term. He is
teaching English, and has entire
charge of the debating.
CLASS OF EX-1927.
A. Lawrence Gaskins spent the last
week-end in Durham.
Alonzo Boyd and Lester Matherson,
ex-’28, were among last week’s vis
itors at the Theta Chi house.
M EN D E FE A T W OM EN IN
F. A. Mathews was back at the
CLASS M EM BERSHIP DRIVE
Theta Upsilon Omega house last
week.

BATES BARBER SHOP

Public Stenographer

N EW

1.00, 5.00,

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
Special Parties Carried at Reasonable
Rates
Dover, N. H.
: :
: :
Tel. 70
For Inform ation Phone Portsmouth 33
Opp. Third St. R. R. Crossing

N ew Hampshire (31)
Rhode Island (14)
Bridge, r f
lg, Barber
(C raig)
( F lem ing)
(H arrim an)
Cotton, If
rg, Hurwitz
( Clarlo
(Clement)
Schurman, c
c, Asher
(Burke)
(M agoun)
Nicora, rg
If, Epstein
( Garlock)
Kelsea, lg
rf, Haire
(N eal)
Baskets made by Bridge 3, Clark 2, Cotton,
Schurman 3, N icora, Craig, Haire 2, Epstein,
Magoun.
Goals from fo u ls : Bridge, Cotton
Burke 2, Schurman, N icora, Barber, Hurwitz,
Asher 3, Fleming. R eferee: Tower, Williams.
U m p ire: Rogers, Wesleyan. S corer: Morrison.
T im er: Cummings. T im e: 2 20-min. halves.

DR. W. L. MURPHY
DENTIST
1927, P.

Merchants Bank Building,

Dover

LORIL LARD

CO.,

E s ta b lis h e d 1760

TH E

McINTOSH APPLE HAS
GRANITE SOCIETY
PLANS SLEIGH RIDE
PROFITABLE FUTURE
Mask and D agger and the new
Dramatic Society will stage its an
nual sleigh ride a week from tom or
row, according to Melville Taylor,
’27, president o f the organization.
The party w ill journey in sleighs
supplied by the University to the
“ Highland House” at Packer’s Falls,
where a banquet w ill be served. The
active members o f the society who
belonged previous to this year will be
permitted to invite guests.
Enter
tainment after the banquet w ill be
furnished by Alice Keenan, ’28, Ger
trude Nye, ’29, W illiam Hoagland,
’27, Edward Ward, ’28, John Harriot,
’29, members who were recently elect
ed to the society. Their work at this
outing will be regarded in the nature
o f an initiation stunt. P rofessor and
Mrs. Hennessy and Dr. and Mrs.
Claude Lloyd o f the department of
English will chaperone the party.
A t a meeting o f Mask and D agger
held in Thompson Hall last Thursday
night, the society authorized Presi
dent Taylor to order “ shingles” fo r
all active members. Norman Berry,
’28, was elected treasurer to fill the
place left vacant by Rowland W ent
worth, ’28, who left college at the end
o f last term.

Order your Granite
TODAY

Emphasis on setting out the Mc
Intosh variety of apples is laid by
P rofessor G. F. Potter o f the Uni
versity in discussing the commercial
plantings during the com ing season.
Better methods o f harvesting, pack
ing and storing this variety have
made it possible fo r it to compete
even with Baldwins as a winter fruit
until about A pril first. Many o f the
W ealthy trees now planted might
well be grafted to McIntosh in the
opinion o f Professor Potter. In view
of the heavy plantings o f early apples
in other states he does not advise
commercial plantings o f such sorts in
this section except fo r grow ers hav
ing an opportunity to sell at road
side stands or to special tourist
trade.
“ The outlook fo r McIntosh as it is
grown in New England is in my
opinion the most satisfactory o f any
variety in any section o f the United
States. The McIntosh is adapted
only to a cool northern climate. In
form ation in a recent survey indi
cates that it is only in the New E ng
land states and the Hudson and
Champlain Valleys o f New Y ork that
this variety is really well adapted” .
Baldwins also continue to be a most
favorable variety. The popularity o f
this apple has been such that it is
scarcely conceivable, says Professor
Potter, that there w ill not be a m ar
ket for it fo r many years to come, and
as long as there is a market fo r Bald
win those produced in New England
will obtain a margin in price over
those grow n elsewhere.

THE NEW FUR AND LEATHER

BLOUSES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Real Northern Pony Fur Body with Leather
Sleeves, formerly priced, $18.00
Our Special Price to Close,

$12.50

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.
One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Male Outfitters

New Hampshire

over,

F. F. PAGE
Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints
Our New Stock of

Telephone 915

FIRST DEBATES
ARE RIJN OFF

DOVER, N. H.

— of th e —

LOTHROPS - FARNHAM CO., INC.
P. O. BLOCK

-

-

Brad Mclntire, ’25, Mgr.

Pressing

-

If you’re *all at sea’ about
your tobacco.. .

INITIATE MEMBERS

The College Shop

Cleaning

R. NEAL, CLASS ’10,
PUBLISHES ARTICLE

SCABBARD A N D BLADE

Clothes and Shoes for College Men

H. L. Farnham, ’15, Treas.

H AM PSH IRE, JA N U A R Y 27, 1927.

opinion o f a great many o f the stu
HEBRON DEFEATED BY
FROSH BASKET MEN dents.
The freshmen go to Tilton tom or
row night fo r their third game o f the
(Continued from Page 1)
year.
Discusses Automatic Control of Elec
trical Equipment in “WestingN. H. ’30
Hebron
House International” Magazine
plenty of speed and their defensive
The
summary;
work was both spectacular and steady.
The follow ing article was written Coach Swasey feels that he has a well Gaunt, r f
Berlin, Laconia, Hampton,
lb, Wheeler
by R. A. Neal, switch gear apparatus balanced team and in consequence Patch, If
rb, Jensen
Lead Respective Groups manager o f the Westinghouse electric kept practically the same men on the Jackson, c
c, Hines
and manufacturing company, who floor.
If, Conroy
Small, rb
graduated from the university in 1910
For Hebron Hines at center, and Donnolly, lb
rf, Lamb
Second Round Takes Place This Week with a bachelor o f science degree. It Jensen at guard, were most effective,
Score— N. H., ’30, 31; Hebron, 25.
was published in the “ Westinghouse as was Lamb who scored fou r baskets
— Question Refers to Cancellation
International” magazine and is re fo r the visitors.
of War Debts
The Maine boys Goals from floor— Gaunt 2, Stolovsky
printed here through the courtesy o f showed much aggressiveness and 3, Patch 6, Jackson 3, Donnolly,
the editors of that publication.
played hard to continue a record of Hines 2, Conroy, Brown 3, Lamb 4.
AU TOM ATIC CONTROL OF ELE C but one defeat out o f six games. This Goals from fouls— Conroy, Hines 2,
The results o f the first round in the
TR IC A L EQUIPM ENT
Referee—
is the first time in fou r years that the Brown, Patch, Wheeler.
University o f New Hampshire InterBy R. A. Neal, ’ 10
Scorer— Hunt.
Timer— Tofreshman team has emerged victor Kelsea.
scholastic Debating league, not yet
Improved service to the public has over Hebron on the basketball court bey. Time— Four 10-minute periods.
complete, gives Berlin, Laconia and
long been the slogan o f the electric but it is mainly due to the fact that Substitutes— Stolovsky
fo r
Gaunt,
Hampton, each eight credits and
power companies, and it is the key
Brown fo r Conroy, W heeler fo r Jenmakes them leaders in their respec note of their remarkable success. the freshmen have one o f the best out
fits in a number o f years, in the
tive groups.
Electricity is one o f the few things
The second round o f the debates that we have available in our homes
takes place this week with the usual and places of business continuously,
number of debates throughout New tw enty-four hours a day, every day of
Hampshire, on the question, “ Resolv the year. The ability of the power
ed, That the United States should companies to maintain their service
cancel all debts contracted prior to with so few shut-downs is remark
the armistice by her form er associates able, when it is considered that so
in the W orld W ar.” Five o f the High many natural obstacles must be over
Schools have dropped out o f the come.
league, and five U niversity o f New
“ The most remarkable thing about
Hampshire freshmen teams have electric service, however, is the fact
taken their place to keep up the com that although the quality o f the ser
petition. They w ill debate in the vice has improved, the cost to the pub
third round with Franklin and La lic has lessened.
Improved service and lowered costs
conia High Schools, and probably
i be traced directly to improved
wth Nashua.
Credits earned by schools in the equipment furnished the power com 
panies by the manufacturers.
first round are as follow s :
“ The first improvements, o f course,
Group on e: Berlin 8, Lancaster 4,
came in the generating equipment,
Littleton 4, Groveton 3 or more,
and then in the distribution.
Colebrook 1 or more, Whitefield 0.
“ Direct-current machines were used
Group tw o: Laconia 8, Franklin 0. altogether at first, until the alternat
Group th re e : Hampton 8, Austin- ing current system and machines were
Cate 3 or more, Rochester 3, Sanborn developed. Since that time the use
1 or more, Dover 1.
o f high-voltage transmission with its
Group fo u r: Concord 7, Manchester lower losses and the transformation
1, Nashua no debate.
to lower voltages fo r distribution
Group fiv e: M cGaw 7, Antrim 4, have been gradually developed to im 
prove operation. All o f these result
M ilford 4, Peterborough 1.
ed in cheaper and better electrical ser
The five teams that have dropped
vice.
out o f the league are, Farm ington,
In late , years, the tendency has
Madison, Pinkerton Academy, Ray
been to resort to the use of automatic
mond and Kennett H igh o f Conway.
equipment fo r the control o f electrical
M a y b e you’ve sailed the seven seas search'
apparatus, and there are very few
ing for perfect pipe pleasure. . . Maybe
power companies that are not now
Y. W. C. A. HEARS REPORTS
using some form of automatic switch
you’ve tried oceans o f tobacco without
OF MILWAUKEE CONVENTION
ing equipment.
running into one you can anchor to . . .
“ The rapid increase in the use o f
such equipment is indicative of the
but don’t give up the ship. Plenty pipe'
A Recognition Meeting o f the Y . W. nicety with which it fits in the
C. A. will take place Monday evening, scheme o f reliability and economy.
pilots were once in the same b oa t. . .
7.30 p. m., in the Commons Organiz
“ Each operation o f the automatic
ation Room. This will be combined switching equipment depends on the
Just shoot an s. o. s. to G. R. C. . . for
with reports o f the Milwaukee Con successful completion o f the previous
Granger Rough Cut is a life-saver to pipes
vention by four o f the delegates, step, and upon the electrical condition
Em ily Simmons, Helen Batchelder, o f the apparatus which it controls.
in distress. It’s rich and spicy—and mel'
Evelyn Davis and Miss Henthorne The operations are made correctly,
lowed by the old “Wellman Secret” it’s so
The new members w ill be welcomed or not at all.
into the Y. W. C. A. by the president,
“ Protective features are very com 
mild you can stoke' up and fire away at
Emily Simmons, with a candle-light plete, rendering the utmost possible
ing ceremony. Miss Henthorne will protection from trouble originating
full sail!
speak briefly on “ The Relation be either inside or outside the station.
tween the purpose o f this Student Y. This has reduced the liability o f dam
Then jot this down in the old log:
W. C. A. and the everyday L ife on age to equipment because often con
Granger’s rough cut flakes smoke as cool
Campus.” There will be a violin solo ditions arise in a manually operated
by Edith Lundstrom, accompanied by station that do not make themselves
as a z,ippy sea Zephyr... Man, your old
Ellen Farley. The program w ill be evident to the operator until it is too
smokestack’ll puff wreath after wreath
follow ed by a social time and refresh late to correct them. The automatic
station corrects these conditions be
ments.
of perfect pipe pleasure.
fore damage can result. An auto
matic station cannot forget, nor is it
And don’t wait till your ship comes in

TOBOGGANS and SKIIS
Is Worthy of Your Attention
510 CENTRAL AVENUE,

N EW

-

Repairing

E. J. Y O R K
Dealer in All Kinds of

Builders’ Supplies, Coal and Grain

William Hoagland, M erritt Langdell and W ilfred French were initiated
into F Company, Sixth Regiment,
Scabbard and Blade, at the initiation
ceremony held in the girls’ gym na
sium last night. All three men are
members o f the senior class and have
been prominent in m ilitary affairs and
campus activities during their col
lege career.
F Company was installed at the
University last spring and has been
active in campus activities. It has
for its purpose the furthering of
military training and the. promoting
o f military interests am ong the
students o f the University.
It is
affiliated with sixty-six companies
located
in
the
various
colleges
throughout the United States.
Last year Dr. Ralph D. Hetzel, who
was then President o f the University,
was initiated as an honorary member,
as was Ex-Governor J. G. Winant.
All the regular army officers o f the
military department are associate
members.
New members selected
from the Junior Class will be pledged
in a few weeks.

careless.

“ Freedom from trouble naturally re
sults in lower maintenance costs, but
the greatest saving comes from
lower attendance costs. It is neces
sary to provide fo r more rigid inspec
tions fo r automatic stations, but
operators are not needed. Experience
has proved that electricity produced
by apparatus under automatic con
trol is more economical.
“ One o f the most ideal applications
o f automatic control is found in the
hydro-electric development o f small
streams.
To develop this power
economically in large units is impos
sible due to excessive fixed charges
because o f a high investment neces
sary in flowage rights. The use o f
small units with manual control is
equally uneconomical because o f ex
cessive operating charges. The auto
matic plant gives a happy solution to
the problem by striking a mean be
tween fixed charges and operating ex
pense.”

to take on a cargo o f Granger. The pocket"
package is not high-priced.. . for packed
in foil (instead o f costly tins) this quality
tobacco sells at just ten cents. Load up
tO'day. . . and bon voyage!

GRANGER
Ro u g h C ut
The half'pound vacuum tin is forty'five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

Made
for pipes o n ly !

Order your Granite
TODAY

G r a n g e r Rough C u t is m ade by the Liggett &

M y e rs Tobacco C o m p a n y

MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE

Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

MOST MODERN EQUIPPED KITCHEN

Let’s Meet and Eat at

IN

NEW HAMPSHIRE

LEAVITT’S CAFE

OUR

When you are buying your class supplies, look
for the PICTURESQUE NOTES of the University.

Durham’s Newest and Most Up-to-Date Restaurant
Open from 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.

You will agree that this latest correspondence card
is unique.

Frigidaire Refrigerating System
Is Your Guarantee of Pure, Wholesome and Properly Preserved Food
Delicious Foods in Season Properly Kept and Properly Served

EAT AT THE MARSHALL HOUSE
— ALSO—

GRANT’S RESTAURANT

Don’t forget that “ SCRIPTO” pencils are fur

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

nished with colored leads as well as the black.
The price is only 25c for this automatic pencil.

Good Service

—

—

No Waiting

—

—

Good Food

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS

PARKERS CAFE
THE SHORT EXTRA WALK IS WORTH THE
REWARD, FOR YOU CAN GET OUR

Ask to see it.

TOASTSIDES
SPECIAL DINNERS

PASTRIES
LUNCHES

